Professional Sash Window Services Focus On Bath & Bristol, UK
The Sash Window & Draught-Proofing Company, based between Bath and Bristol, has
stepped up its new marketing campaign to coincide with the launch of their new and
updated website. This well established small company manufactures, maintains, repairs
and overhauls the famous Georgian style sash windows and operates exclusively
throughout the South West region.
Traditional wooden sash windows are steadily making a come-back as property owners
realise the true value in restoring period properties to their former glory. Thanks to
modern manufacturing techniques and durable components, the noisy, dusty, rattling and
sticking sash window many of us may remember is now a thing of the past.
Today, sash windows are manufactured to the highest standard and are designed to be
dust-proof, draught-proof, virtually noise-proof and they can also be fitted with heat
retaining and energy saving glass. Locks and catches are much easier to operate and the
weights are perfectly balanced ensuring trouble-free sliding of window units within the
fully seasoned timber frames.
In a recent interview joint company director, Jon Rice said, “The sash window industry
has now changed almost beyond recognition due to the high quality of timber and
individual component parts including low friction brush pile strips. Modern machinery
has ensured that timber is now cut to precision so windows will operate smoothly and fit
perfectly. Also, major advances in paint technology now make it possible to produce a
long-lasting high quality finish to all parts of the timber frames.”
The company states that all new windows are made from either grade 1 European
Redwood, acquired from sustainable sources, or from a series of carefully selected
hardwood options. For peace of mind, a full 10-year warranty is applicable to all works
undertaken and surveys and quotations are completely free.
The company has recently launched its new and updated website, which contains
essential information about the full range of sash window services on offer, including
bespoke sash window manufacturing. There are also many photographs on display, of
installation works undertaken by the company, together with testimonials from many
satisfied clients. There are plans to include video footage of manufacturing and
installation operations in the near future.
All contact details and further information are available on the website, which can be
viewed at: www.sashwindowco.co.uk
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